Intro repeat G/4 C/4 G/4 C/4

G/4       A/4       D/4       C/2       G/2
Close your eyes, lay to sleep, I’ll sing you a lullaby, my sweet.
G/4       A/4       D/4       C/2       G/2
Rock-a-by, dreamland waits, to take you to a world of play

Rest/4   C/4       D/4       G/4
Through Hawaiian Sunset, through ocean so blue
G/4       C/4       D/4       G/4       C/4       G/4       C/4
Here I stay beside you, ‘til your dreams are through.

G/4       A/4       D/4       C/2       G/2
Night has fallen, all is well, lights are dim to dream a spell
G/4       A/4       D/4       C/2       G/2
Day is breaking, sun is great, may God bless us with all his grace.

Rest/4   C/4       D/4       G/4
Through Hawaiian Sunset, through ocean so blue
G/4       C/4       D/4       G/4
Here I stay beside you, ‘til your dreams are through.

G#/4      C#/4      D#/4      G#/4
Through Hawaiian Sunset, through ocean so blue
G#/4      C#/4      D#/4      C#/4      C#m/4      G#/4      C#/4
Here I stay beside you, ‘til your dreams are through.

Ending repeat G#/4 C#/4